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What is persistent and relapsing depression? 

• Repeated Depressive Episodes
– Severe low mood
– Anhedonia and loss of interest
– Eating disturbance and weight loss or gain
– Disturbed sleep (early morning wakening, initial insomnia, frequent 

awakenings and poor quality
– Fatigue
– Lethargy, low levels of activity
– Low self esteem, hopelessness, poor self-worth
– Impaired concentration
– Suicidal thoughts and ideas; increased risk of suicide attempts and 

death

• Double Depression – Chronic dysthymia punctuated by
Depressive episodes



How big is the problem?

• Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) affects 3 million 
people in the UK

• Risk for repeated episodes exceeds 80%• Risk for repeated episodes exceeds 80%

• Patients experience an average of 4 lifetime 
episodes of 20 weeks duration



Treatment/Management

• Medication 
• Antidepressants - repeat and multiple prescriptions)
• Anxiolytics

• Psychological Therapies
• Supportive psychotherapy and counselling
• Tavistock study of psychoanalytic psychotherapy
• Medium or long term Cognitive Behaviour Therapy
• Behavioural Activation

• Social Support
• Enhanced Care (case manager role)
• Self Care



Computerised Cognitive Behaviour Therapy

• In UK most popular programmes are:
– Beating The Blues
– Living Life to the Full– Living Life to the Full
– Mood Gym

• Questions about
– Acceptability
– Effectiveness
– Cost (licence, premises and facilitation)





Beating The Blues

• 15 minute introductory video
• Clinical vignettes• Clinical vignettes
• Designed for 8 x 1 hour sessions
• Homework and weekly progress reports

• Often has facilitated access





Overcoming Depression – 5 areas approach
Chris Williams

• Understanding why we feel as we do. 
• Practical problem solving skills. 
• Using Anxiety Control Training relaxation. 
• Overcoming Reduced activity . • Overcoming Reduced activity . 
• Helpful and Unhelpful behaviours. 
• Using Medication effectively. 
• Noticing unhelpful thoughts. 
• Changing unhelpful thoughts. 
• Healthy living - sleep, food, diet and exercise. 
• Staying well







There is a risk that these programmes are 
being used for the wrong client group.



Plan to develop and evaluate a new theory 
based intervention

– Following a similar process to other projects at UCL
• Learning from the literature
• Learning from clinical experience
• Learning from users and potential users
• Learning from experts and non professionals
• Learning from process evaluation and iterative development
• Learning from the data



Intervention Components

• tailored information
• behavioural interventions (behavioural activation, 

physical exercise)
• CCBT derived from metacognitive approaches• CCBT derived from metacognitive approaches
• compassionate mind voice
• “chronic cognitive triad”
• peer support 
• GP communication and support
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CBT for Chronic Depression (Moore and Garland)

Standard cognitive triad Chronic cognitive triad
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Current Work – Qualitative Study comparing 3 
different ways of understanding depression

Laura Haigh
Chris Barker
Stuart Linke

Focus GroupsFocus Groups
• Traditional CBT
• Medical/Biological
• Compassionate Mind



Cognitive Behavioural Therapy or ‘CBT’
One way of understanding depression is to think about how 
the way we think affects how we feel and what we do.

Research shows that when we are depressed, we often 
have distorted and negative thoughts about ourselves and have distorted and negative thoughts about ourselves and 
our lives in different situations, and that this affects what we 
feel and how we behave, and keeps the depression going.

CBT can help you to identify these common thinking errors, 
and help you to change them.

CBT also helps us to see how our: Thoughts, Emotions, 
Behaviours & Physical sensations are all linked



Compassionate Mind TrainingSometimes our life experiences activate parts of our brain 
associated with depression, anxiety and stress and suppress
parts of our brain which allows us to be kind, understanding 
and soothe ourselves when we feel distressed

• Because we can feel threatened and lonely we can become  
very down on ourselves, criticizing or bullying ourselves
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very down on ourselves, criticizing or bullying ourselves
• This approach stresses that our brains can go into depressed 

states if we feel overloaded or over stressed and threatened –
it is a kind of hide in the back of the cave. So getting 
depression is not our fault at all but arises from the stresses 
we are under

• So it follows that criticizing ourselves, and focusing on our 
fears can make out threat feelings worse, whereas learning to 
be kind, gentle and understanding with ourselves can give our 
brain a chance to heal and recover.



Biology
Research has shown that some people have an imbalance in 

neurotransmitters in the brain which may cause 
depression.  When people are depressed, they may notice 
biological changes such as sleep disturbance, loss of 
appetite and lack of energy.

• It is possible that these biological processes explain your 
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• It is possible that these biological processes explain your 
depression

• Medication can help to redress the imbalance in 
neurotransmitters and so have a positive effect on your 
mood

• This may lift your depression and help you to feel stronger 
if you and your GP find a medication which works well for 
you.



Some quotes

CBT
• “if I could control my thoughts, I would”

Compassionate Mind
'this would draw me in....make me more likely to 

want to read on and use a programme like this' 

Biological
'rubbish....even though I know ADM works, if i was 

depressed now i wouldn't like this it doesnt 
acknowledge my feelings 



Conclusions and Questions

Application of principles derived from relevant 
literature and experience may be of benefit and 

improve acceptability of CCBT

BUT

Will people who are currently depressed use such 
an Intervention?




